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Electron transport through a quantum dot chain with two neighboring dots coupled to both leads
is theoretically studied. In such a system, it is found that only for the even-numbered quantum dot
structure with the same-number quantum dots coupled to each connecting dot, some eigenstates of
the quantum dots decouple from the leads. Namely, all odd eigenstates decouple from the leads in the
absence of magnetic flux, but all even eigenstates will decouple from the leads when a magnetic flux
is introduced. In addition, by adjusting the magnetic fluxes through any subring, some eigenstates
decouple from one lead but still couple to the other, and then some new antiresonances occur.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past years, electronic transport through quantum-dot(QD) systems has been extensively studied
both experimentally and theoretically. The atom-like characteristics of a QD, such as the discrete electron
levels and strong electron correlation, manifest themselves by the experimental observations of Coulomb
blockade[1, 2, 3, 4], conductance oscillation[5], and Kondo effect[6, 7, 8, 9] in the electronic transport pro-
cess through a QD. Therefore, a single QD is usually called an artificial atom, and a mutually coupled
multi-QD system can be regarded as an artificial molecule. With the progress of nanotechnology, it now
becomes possible to fabricate a variety of coupled QD structures with sizes to be smaller than the electron
coherence[10, 11]. Thereby, more and more recent experimental investigations focus on the electronic trans-
port property through coupled QD systems[12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. In comparison with a single QD, coupled QD
systems possess higher freedom in implementing some functions of quantum devices, such as the QD cellular
automata[17] and solid-state quantum computation[18, 19].
Many experimental and theoretical works have become increasingly concerned about the electronic trans-
port through various multi-QD systems[20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27]. According to the previous research, we
know that characteristic of the linear conductance spectrum consists in the conductance peaks reflecting the
eigenlevels of the coupled QDs. Moreover, the zero point of the conductance, called antiresonance, has also
received much attention, which is interpreted as the destructive quantum interference among electron waves
going through different paths. Typically, in the structures with one or several quantum dots side-coupled
to a main conducting channel, the antiresonant points coincide with the eigenenergies of the dangling QDs.
Such a theoretical prediction about antiresonance has been observed experimentally[20, 21], which stimu-
lated further theoretical interest in this topic[23, 24, 25, 26, 27]. Based on the properties of antiresonance,
the applications of some QD structure are proposed[27, 28, 29].
However, for several QD systems[30, 31], not all the eigenlevels appear in the conductance spectrum and
the corresponding eigenlevels are completely localized, which originate from these quantum states decoupled
from the leads. Thereby, the occurrence of decoupling modifies the quantum interference of the corresponding
structure in the nontrivial way, so that the electron transport properties are changed. For instance, it can also
give rise to the appearance of antiresonance. Accordingly, such topics have become a direction of focusing
on the electron transport through the coupled QDs. Motivated by these previous works, we pay attention
to the electron transport through a quantum dot chain, in which both the leads couple to two neighboring
dots of the chain. As a result, only for the even-dot structure with the same-number quantum dots coupling
to the connecting dots, some of the eigenstates of the coupled QDs decouple from the leads. Namely, in
the absence of magnetic flux only the odd eigenstates decouple from the leads, while the even eigenstates
will decouple from the leads when magnetic flux is introduced. But the antiresonance in the conductance
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2spectrum is irrelevant to the tuning of magnetic flux. In addition, by adjusting the magnetic fluxes through
each subring, one can achieve the decoupling of some eigenstates from one lead but still coupled to the other,
which causes the occurrence of new antiresonance.
II. MODEL
The coupled-QD structure we consider is illustrated in Fig.1(a). The Hamiltonian to describe the electronic
motion in such a structure reads
H = HC +HD +HT . (1)
The first term is the Hamiltonian for the noninteracting electrons in the two leads:
HC =
∑
kα∈L,R
εkαc
†
kασckασ , (2)
where c†kασ (ckασ) is an operator to create (annihilate) an electron of the continuous state |k, σ〉 in lead-α
with σ being the spin index, and εkα is the corresponding single-particle energy. The second term describes
electron in the QD chain. It takes a form as
HD =
N∑
m=1
εmd
†
mσdmσ +
N−1∑
m=1
(tmd
†
m+1σdmσ +H.c.), (3)
where d†mσ (dmσ) is the creation (annihilation) operator of electron in QD-m, εj denotes the electron level
in the corresponding QD. We assume that only one level is relevant in each QD and the value of εm is
independent of εm = ε0. When the sequence numbers of the two neighboring dots coupled to both leads are
taken as j and j + 1, the last term in the Hamiltonian describes the electron tunneling between the leads
and QDs. It is given by
HT =
∑
kασ
(Vαjd
†
jσckασ + Vαj+1d
†
j+1σckασ +H.c.), (4)
where Vαj and Vαj+1 with α = L,R denotes the QD-lead coupling strength. We adopt a symmetric QD-
lead coupling configuration which gives that VLj = V e
iφL/2, VLj+1 = V e
−iφL/2, VRj = V e−iφR/2, and
VRj+1 = V e
iφR/2 with V being the dot-lead coupling strength. The phase shift φα is associated with the
magnetic flux Φα threading the system by a relation φα = 2πΦα/Φ0, in which Φ0 = h/e is the flux quantum.
To study the electronic transport properties, the linear conductance of the noninteracting system at zero
temperature is obtained by the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formula
G = e
2
h
∑
σ
Tσ(ω)|ω=εF , (5)
T (ω) is the transmission function, in terms of Green function which takes the form as[32, 33]
Tσ(ω) = Tr[Γ
LGrσ(ω)Γ
RGaσ(ω)], (6)
where ΓL is a N × N matrix, describing the coupling strength between the two connecting QDs and the
left lead. It is defined as [ΓL]mm′ = 2πVLmV
∗
Lm′ρL(ω). We will ignore the ω-dependence of Γ
L
mm′ since
the electron density of states in the left lead, ρL(ω), can be usually viewed as a constant. By the same
token, we can define [ΓR]mm′ . In fact, one can readily show that [Γ
L]mm = [Γ
R]mm in the case of identical
QD-lead coupling. Hence we take Γ = [ΓL]mm = [Γ
R]mm to denote the QD-lead coupling function. In Eq.
(6) the retarded and advanced Green functions in Fourier space are involved. They are defined as follows:
Grmm′,σ(t) = −iθ(t)〈{dmσ(t), d†m′σ}〉 and Gamm′,σ(t) = iθ(−t)〈{dmσ(t), d†m′σ}〉, where θ(x) is the step func-
tion. The Fourier transforms of the Green functions can be performed viaG
r(a)
mm′,σ(ω) =
∫∞
−∞G
r(a)
mm′,σ(t)e
iωtdt.
These Green functions can be solved by means of the equation-of-motion method. By a straightforward
derivation, we obtain the retarded Green functions which are written in a matrix form as
Grσ(ω) =


. . .
...
−tj−2 gj−1σ(z)−1 −tj−1 0 0 0
0 −tj−1 gjσ(z)−1 −tj + iΓj,j+1 0 0
0 0 −tj + iΓj+1,j gj+1σ(z)−1 −tj+1 0
0 0 0 −tj+1 gj+2σ(z)−1 −tj+2
...
. . .


−1
, (7)
3with z = ω+i0+, gmσ(z) = (z−εm+iΓmm)−1, being the zero-order Green function of the QD-m unperturbed
by another QD, and Γmm′ =
1
2 ([Γ
L]mm′ +[Γ
R]mm′). In addition, the advanced Green function can be readily
obtained via a relation Gaσ(ω) = [G
r
σ(ω)]
†.
Notice that the linear conductance spectrum of the coupled QD structure reflects the eigenenergy spectrum
of the “molecule” made up of the coupled QDs. In other words, each resonant peak in the conductance
spectrum represents an eigenenergy of the total QD molecule, rather than the levels of the individual QDs.
Therefore, it is necessary to transform the Hamiltonian into the molecular orbital picture of the QDs. It
is quite helpful to analyze the numerical results for the linear conductance spectrum, as follows. We then
introduce the electron creation(annihilation) operators corresponding to the molecular orbits, i.e., f †mσ (fmσ).
By the diagonalization of the single-particle Hamiltonian of the QDs, we find the relation between the
molecular and atomic pictures (here each QD is regarded as an “atom”). This is expressed as [f†σ] = [η][d
†
σ].
The N ×N transfer matrix [η] consists of the eigenvectors of the QD Hamiltonian. In the molecular orbital
picture, the single-particle Hamiltonian takes the form: H = ∑
kσα∈L,R
εαkc
†
αkσcαkσ +
∑
m=1,σ emf
†
mσfmσ +∑
αkσ
vαmf
†
mσcαkσ + h.c., in which em is the eigenenergy of the QDs; vαm = ηmjVαj + ηm,j+1Vαj+1, denotes
the coupling between the eigenstate em and |k, σ〉 in lead-α. In the molecular orbital picture the retarded
Green function is defined as Grmm′,σ = 〈〈fmσ|f †m′σ〉〉. We can define γαmn = 2πvαmv∗αm′ρα(ω) which denotes
the coupling coefficient between the eigenstate em and the leads, and their diagonal elements are given by
γαmm = |ηmj
√
Γαjj + ηm,j+1
√
Γαj+1,j+1e
iφα |2. (8)
It is known that for the N -QD structure with tm = t0 and εm = ε0, the eigenenergies are given by
em = ε0 − 2t0 cos( mpiN+1 ) and the [η] matrix is expressed as
[η] =
√
2
N + 1


sin N
2pi
N+1 sin
N(N−1)pi
N+1 · · · sin NpiN+1
sin N(N−1)piN+1 sin
(N−1)2pi
N+1 · · · sin (N−1)piN+1
...
...
sin NpiN+1 sin
(N−1)pi
N+1 · · · sin piN+1

 .
Hence we can see that only in the case of φα = nπ, it is possible for γ
α to be equal to zero so that the
corresponding eigenstate decouples from lead-α.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
With the formulation developed in the previous section, we can perform the numerical calculation to
investigate the linear conductance spectrum of this varietal parallel double QD structure, namely, to calculate
the conductance as a function of the incident electron energy. Prior to the calculation, we need introduce a
parameter t0 as the units of energy.
We choose the parameter values tm = Γ = t0 for the QDs to carry out the numerical calculation. And
ε0, the QD level, can be shift with respect to the Fermi level by adjusting gate voltage experimentally.
Figure 2 shows the linear conductance spectra (G versus ε0) for several structures with the QD number
N = 2 to 4. It is obvious that the N = 2 structure just corresponds to the parallel double QDs with
interdot coupling, which has been mentioned in previous works. Its conductance spectrum presents a Breit-
Wigner lineshape in the absence of magnetic flux, as shown in Fig.2(a). Such a result can be analyzed in
the molecular orbital representation. Here the [η] matrix, denoting the relation between the molecular and
‘atomic’ representations, takes a form as [η] = 1√
2
[ −1 1
1 1
]
. Then with the help of Eq. (8) one can find that
here the bonding state completely decouples from the leads and only the antibonding state couples to the
leads, which leads to the appearance of the Breit-Wigner lineshape in the conductance spectrum. Besides,
introducing the magnetic flux with φL = φR = φ = π (Hereafter we employ φ to denote the magnetic flux
through each subring for the φL = φR case) can change the decoupling state, as exhibited by the dashed
line in Fig.2(a). In such a case, only the bonding state couples to the leads and the conductance profile also
shows a Breit-Wigner lineshape.
In Fig.2(b) the conductance curves as a function of gate voltage are shown for the 3-QD structure. Ob-
viously, there exist three conductance peaks in the conductance profiles and no decoupling quantum state
appears. We can clarify this result by calculating γαmm = Γ|ηm1 + ηm2eiφ|2, and it is obvious that γαmm is
4impossible to be equal to zero in such a structure despite the adjustment of magnetic flux. Thus one can not
find the decoupling eigenstates, the state-lead coupling may be relatively weak, though. Just as shown in
Fig.2(b), in the absence of magnetic flux the distinct difference of the couplings between the quantum states
and leads offer the ‘more’ and ‘less’ resonant channels for the quantum interference. Then the Fano effect
occurs and the conductance profile presents an asymmetry lineshape. In addition, the Fano lineshape in the
conductance spectrum is reversed by tuning the magnetic flux to φ = π, due to the modulation of magnetic
flux on γαmm.
When the QD number increases to N = 4, there will be two configurations corresponding to this structure,
i.e, the cases of j = 1 and j = 2. As a consequence, the conductance spectra of the two structures remarkably
differ from each other. With respect to the configuration of j = 1, the electron transport properties presented
by the conductance spectra are similar to those in the case of the 3-QD structure, as shown in Fig.2(c), and
there is also no occurrence of decoupling states. However, as for the case of j = 2, it is clear that in the
absence of magnetic flux, there are two conductance peaks in the conductance spectrum, which means that
the decoupling phenomenon comes into being. Alternatively, in the case of φ = π, there also exist two peaks
in the conductance profile. But the conductance peaks in the two cases of φ = 0 and π do not coincide with
one another. We can therefore find that in this structure, when φ = nπ decoupling phenomena will come
up and the adjustment of magnetic flux can effectively change the appearance of decoupling states. By a
calculation and focusing on the conductance spectra, we can anticipate that in the case of φ = 2nπ, the odd
(first and third) eigenstates decouple from the leads; In contrast, the even (second and fourth) eigenstates
of the QDs will decouple from the leads if φ = (2n− 1)π. In addition, as shown in Fig.2(d), the conductance
encounters its zero when the level of QDs is the same as the Fermi level of the system. Furthermore, the
conductance zero, usually called antiresonance, is irrelevant to the tuning of magnetic flux, even though the
changes of couplings between the eigenstates and leads.
In order to obtain a clear physics picture about decoupling, we analyze this problem in the molecular orbital
representation. By solving the [η] matrix and using the relation γαmm = Γ|ηm2+ηm3eiφ|2, it is easy to find in
the case of zero magnetic flux, γα11 and γ
α
33 is always equal to zero, which brings out the completely decoupling
of the odd eigenstates from the leads. Opposite to this case, when φ = π the values of γα22 and γ
α
44 are fixed
at zero. And such a result leads to the even eigenstates to decouple from the leads. However, the underlying
physics responsible for antiresonance is desirable to clarify. We then analyze the electron transmission in
the molecular representation. We take the case of φ = 0 as an example, where only two quantum states e2
and e4 couple to the leads due to decoupling. Accordingly, e2 and e4 might be called as well the bonding
and antibonding states. As is known, the molecular orbits of coupled double QD structures, e.g, the well-
known T-shaped QDs, are regarded as the bonding and antibonding states. Therefore, by employing the
representation transformation [a†σ] = [β][f
†
σ], such a configuration can be changed into the T-shaped double-
QD system of the HamiltonianH =
∑
kσα∈L,R
εαkc
†
αkσcαkσ+
∑2
σ,n=1 ǫna
†
nσanσ+ta
†
2σa1σ+
∑
αkσ
wα1a
†
1σcαkσ+h.c..
By a further derivation, the relations between the structure parameters of the two QD configurations can be
obtained with ǫ1 = ε0 + t0, ǫ2 = ε0, t = t0, and wα1 = Vα1 respectively. Accordingly, we have γ
α
22 = Γ|β11|2,
and γα44 = Γ|β21|2 with [β] = 1√
2
√
5

 −
√√
5− 1 2√√
5−1√√
5 + 1 2√√
5+1

 . The 4-QD structure is then transformed into
the T-shaped double QDs with ε0 being the level of dangling QD. Just as discussed in the previous works[29],
in the T-shaped QDs antiresonance always occurs when the dangling QD level is aligned with the Fermi
level of the system. With the help of such an analysis, one can then understand that in this 4-QD system,
the antiresonant point in the conductance spectrum is consistent with ε0 = 0.
The occurrence of antiresonance in the T-shaped QDs can be interpreted as the quantum interference
between two kinds of transmission paths. We demonstrate this issue by rewriting the Hamiltonian of the
T-shaped double QD structure as H = H0 +Ht in which
H0 =
∑
kσ
ξLkα
†
LkσαLkσ +
∑
kk′σ
(tkk′α
†
LkσcRk′σ + h.c.)
+
∑
kσ
εRkα
†
RkσcRkσ +
∑
σ
ε2a
†
2σa2σ,
Ht =
∑
kσ
Vkα†Lkσa2σ + h.c.. (9)
Here the old operators a1σ and cLkσ are expanded in terms of this new set: a1σ =
∑
k
νkαLkσ and cLkσ =∑
k′
ηk,k′αLk′σ. Under this new representation, the electron transmission paths are well described: One is an
electron transmission path whereby the electron starts from the left lead tunnels directly into the right lead,
5the other is a different transmission path from the above one in that the electron must visit the dangling QD
as it tunnels through the QD structure. Note that the electron visiting the dangling QD will result in its
phase change, and the phase difference between the two kinds of paths gives rise to the destructive quantum
interference. In Ref.[34], a detailed discussion is presented.
When paying attention to the [η] matrix, one will see that η12 = η43, η22 = −η33, η32 = η23, and η42 = −η13
for the 4-QD structure. As a result, such relations give rise to γα22|φ=0 = γα33|φ=pi and γα44|φ=0 = γα11|φ=pi.
So, when φ = π the magnetic flux reverses the lineshape of the conductance spectrum in the case of φ = 0.
Based on these properties, we can realize that the quantum interference in this case is similar to that in the
case of φ = 0. Therefore, the antiresonant point in the conductance spectra is independent of the adjustment
of magnetic flux.
By virtue of Eq.(8) we can find that in the situation of φα = nπ and φα′ 6= nπ, some eigenstates of the QDs
will decouple from lead-α but they still couple to lead-α′. Figure 3 shows the research on electron transport
within the 2-QD and 4-QD j = 2 structures. For the 2-QD structure, it is obvious that in the case of φL = 0
and φR = 0.5π both the bonding and antibonding states couple to lead-R but the bonding state decouples
from lead-L. The numerical result is shown in Fig.3(a). Clearly, due to decoupling antiresonance occurs at the
point of ε0 = t0. This indicates that in such a case antiresonance will come into being when the decoupling
state is tuned to be consistent with the Fermi level. As discussed in our previous works, this antiresonance
arises from the destructive interference among electron going through two kinds of transmission paths. Then
in the case of φL = 0 and φR = π, the bonding state decouples from lead-L with the antibonding state
decoupling from lead-R. So in this case there is no channel for the electron tunneling and the conductance is
always equal to zero, despite the shift of gate voltage. On the other hand, by fixing φR = π and increasing
φL to 0.5π, one will see that the decoupling of antibonding state from lead-R results in the antiresonance at
the point of ε0 = −t0. With regard to the 4-QD with j = 2 structure, the decoupling-induced antiresonance
is also remarkable in the case of φα = nπ and φα′ 6= nπ. As shown in Fig.3(b) there are two kinds of
antiresonant points in such a case: one originates from the quantum interference between the connecting
eigenstates, and the other is caused by the decoupling states.
Based on the above analysis, we can expect that in the structure of with tm = t0 and εm = ε0, when N is
even and j = N2 there must be the appearance of decoupling eigenstates. This expectation can be confirmed
because of ηmj = −ηm,j+1(m ∈ odd) and ηmj = ηm,j+1(m ∈ even) for the QDs. The numerical results in
Fig.4, describing the conductances of 6-QD and 8-QD structures, can support our conclusion. Besides, with
the help of the representation transformation the positions of antiresonance can be clarified by transforming
these structure into the T-shaped QD systems.
In Fig.5 the linear conductances of the semi-infinite and infinite QD chains are presented as a function of
gate voltage. As shown in Fig.5(a)-(b), for the case of semi-infinite QD chains with j = 1 and 2, there is
no conductance peaks consistent with any eigenlevel since the eigenstates of the QDs become a continuum
in such a case. It should be pointed out that although some eigenstates decouple from the leads, it can not
affect the electron transport since the electron transmission paths can not be differentiated in the case of
continuum. Thus no antiresonance appears in the conductance spectra. With this point of view, it is easy
to understand that for the infinite QD chain, there is also no antiresonance in the conductance profile, as
shown in Fig.5(c). However, when investigating the influence of the difference between φL and φR on the
electron transport, we find that in the situation of φL = 0 and φR = 0.5π the conductance of the infinite
QD chain encounters its zero at the down side of energy band, as shown in Fig.6(b). Such a result can be
explained as follows. The coupling of a semi-infinite QDs to QD-j indeed brings out an additional self-energy
to its level, which can be written out explicitly as Σ = 12 (−ε0 − i
√
4t20 − ε20), which renormalizes the level
of QD-j ε0 to ε0 +Σ. At the upper side of the energy band, the renormalized QD level becomes
ε0
2 because
of Σ = − ε02 here. Similarly, the level of QD-(j+1) is equal to ε02 . Therefore, at this point the structure
is transformed into the double-dot configuration. Based on our discussion on the quantum interference of
the double-dot system, we know that when the bonding state e1 =
ε0
2 − t0 is aligned with the Fermi level,
the linear conductance presents antiresonance. With these knowledge, one can clarify the occurrence of
conductance zero in such a case. Alternatively, a similar reason gives rise to antiresonance at the up side of
the energy band for the case of φL = 0.5π and φR = π. In addition, it is apparent that in the case of φL = 0
and φR = π the conductance is always fixed at zero. This result can be readily explained that in such a
situation any eigenstate coupled to lead-α is inevitable to decouple from lead-α′, though the eigenstates of
the QDs is continuum. Thus, there is still no channels for the electron transport.
Before concluding, we have to make a remark regarding the many-body effect which we have by far
ignored. As is known, the many-body effect is an important origin for the peculiar transport properties in
QDs. Usually, the many-body effect is incorporated by considering only the intradot Coulomb repulsion,
i.e., the Hubbard term. If the Hubbard interaction is not very strong, we can truncate the equations of
motion of the Green functions to the second order. By a straightforward derivation, we find that in such an
6approximation, the Green function is redefined as
gmσ(z) =
[ z − εm
1 + Um〈nmσ¯〉z−εm−Um
+ iΓmm
]−1
. (10)
It can be expected that the conductance spectrum will be split into two groups[35, 36, 37], and in each group
the electron transport properties in the noninteracting case will remain.
IV. SUMMARY
With the help of nonequilibrium Green function technique, the electron transport through a QD chain
is theoretically studied. In such a system both the leads couple to the two neighboring QDs of the chain.
It has been found that only for the even-numbered QD structure with the same-number QDs coupling to
the connecting QDs, some eigenstates of such coupled QDs decouple from the leads. To be concrete, in the
absence of magnetic flux the odd eigenstates of the QDs decouple from the leads, whereas its even eigenstates
decouple from the leads when an appropriate magnetic flux is introduced. In addition, the antiresonance
in the conductance spectra is irrelevant to the tuning of magnetic flux. By means of the representation
transformation, such phenomena were analyzed in detail. By adjusting the magnetic fluxes through each
subring, we found that some eigenstates of these QDs decoupled from one lead but still coupled to the other,
which causes the occurrence of new antiresonance. These results vanish for the case of the infinite QD chain.
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8FIG. 1: Schematic of the QD chain with two neighboring QDs coupled to both leads. Two magnetic fluxes ΦL and
ΦR thread the subrings in the structure.
FIG. 2: The linear conductance spectra of N-QD chains with N = 2 to 4. The structure parameters take the values
as Γ = tm = t0, with t0 being the unit of energy.
FIG. 3: The calculated conductance spectra of the 2-QD and 4-QD structures by the presence of φα = npi and
φα′ 6= npi.
FIG. 4: (a) The conductances of 6-QD system with j = 3. (b) The conductances of 8-QD structure in the case of
j = 4.
FIG. 5: The conductances of the semi-infinite and infinite QD chains.
FIG. 6: The conductances of the semi-infinite and infinite QD chains in the presence of φα = npi and φα′ 6= npi.
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